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POLE AND CONDUIT COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES 
Thursday, March 21, 2024, at 9:00 A.M. 

By Remote Participation Via Zoom 
 

This meeting was held remotely in accordance with Chapter 2 of the Acts of 2023 adopted by 
Massachusetts General Court and approved by the Governor. 
 

Commission Members (All Present): Nicole Murati Ferrer, Mark Melo, and Terrence James Shea. 
 

License Commission Staff Present: Cristina Casilli, Administrative Assistant. 
 

Documents Considered by the Board: As to all petitions, the Commission considered the 
application submitted to it and all documents attached thereto.   
 

Decisions:  All votes, unless otherwise stated, were taken by roll call vote and were 3-0, unless 
otherwise indicated.  When matters are granted with “typical conditions,” those are: 
  
 (1)  Must obtain Electrical Department Utility Permit and Department of Public  
  Works (“DPW”) Permits and comply with the provisions therein.  
 (2)  Must pay sidewalk preservation off-set fee.  
 (3) Must coordinate site visit with DPW.  
 (4)  Must commence work within sixty (60) days of the grant and complete within six  
  (6) months of the date of the approval. 

(5)  Must comply with any amendment City agencies make to the issued permits after the 
Acceptance Without Reservations is filed. 

 
 

1. Continuation from February 15, 2024 to allow the City to perform test pits on the area relative to 
the City’s plan to separate the sewer and drain lines in this area.  Must complete this to make sure 
there is enough space in the corridor for the petitioner’s conduit (255020) - Cambridge Network 
Solutions, 100 Quannapowitt Pkwy, Wakefield, MA 01880, for the following: Cambridge Parkway - 
From VZB manhole located by 23 Rogers Street, trench approximately 250 feet and install (1) 4-inch 
CNS communications conduit and (1) 4-inch City shadow communications conduit to existing 
crosswalk edge (DCR Boundary Line) at Edwin H. Land Boulevard. 
 

Present:  Jeff Harrington. 
 

Summary:  The City has not been able to conduct the test pits.  However, the City and CNS have 
agreed to work together and if after the test pits, the plan has to change, CNS will acquiesce and 
make the necessary changes.   
 

Decision:  Granted with typical conditions, and additional condition that if CNS needs to rework 
the route based on City’s results of the test pits, it will do so and update the petition information 
accordingly (plan and written description of route). 
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2. New petition (257464) - Comcast, 426 E. First Street, Boston, MA 02127, for the following: 
Cambridge Street - Comcast is petitioning for the existing 4-inch conduit placed by the developer at 
1055 Cambridge Street from existing utility pole #717/40 located in the sidewalk on Webster Ave 
running 15 feet westerly to the private property vault behind the building.    

 
Present:  Shane Flewelling, Comcast; and Phyllis Galloway, Eversource. 

 
Summary:  Existing 4-inch conduit placed by the developer.  Hearing for awareness and the fact 

that the City and Verizon.  Caught it at the survey 2 conduits and left one single one for 
communication.  No utility permit but Eversource did reach out for common trench into the 
property.  Telecommunication got put in when power conduits got put on.  Developer ran the 
conduit to the pole.  Installed correctly – in a duct.   
 

Decision:  Granted. 
 

3. New petition (258541) - Harvard University, 784 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, MA 02139, for the 
following: Massachusetts Avenue - Installation of +/- 518 feet of aerial fiber optic cable from utility 
pole #2 on Grant Street to utility pole #3 on Surry Street; continuing +/- 395 feet underground in 
existing Comcast conduit to utility pole #283/69 on Franklin Street; continuing +/- 1,166 feet to 
utility pole #311/67 on Green Street and into the rear of the building at 1000 Massachusetts 
Avenue.      

 
Present:  Mark O’ Brien; and Bill Conway. 

 
Summary:  This is for a department that wants to move from 625 to 1000 Mass Ave because 

need more space and need to bring them into the network – looked at various routes and this is the 
route came up after working with Comcast and other utilities.  Have fiber on Grant Street so using 
that and they are also using Comcast space.  In Pole 2 they are not splicing anything; they are 
attaching to current strand and then transitioning underground.  In Putnam Ave there is a Comcast 
conduit there.  On the Bay Street, the Pole is 7 as there is no Pole 8 on Bay Stret.  On Green Street, 
Pole 63, the conduit is there now.  They uploaded a revised plan and it is a total of 900 feet.  They 
are using all existing conduit and the rest is aerial. 
 

Decision:  Granted. 
 

4. New petition (259276) - Harvard University, 784 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, MA 02139, for the 
following: Hawthorn Street – Installation of +/- 207 feet of underground fiber optic cable from 
existing Comcast manhole on Ash Street through existing Comcast conduit to utility pole #NT on 
Acacia Street. From pole #NT, install +/- 367 feet of aerial fiber optic cable to utility pole #3 on 
Hawthorn Street and continue to the building at 15 Hawthorn Street. No excavation.     

 
Present:  Mark O’ Brien; and Bill Conway. 

 
Summary:  This is to bring the interim president at 15 Hawthorne into the university network.  

This will be using Comcast conduit on riser pole and using existing conduit.   
 

Decision:  Granted. 
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5. New petition (260832) - Crown Castle, 1800 West Park Drive, Westborough, MA, 01581, for the 
following: Vassar Street - This work has been done, rerouted aerial cable from pole to be removed at 
new MIT building to VZ MH 526D and installed cable through existing underground conduit to Riser 
Pole 690/75. Existing splice case at pole 690/75. 

 
Present:  Mark Vegnani. 

 
Summary:  At the request of MIT they have been asked to remove the cable off their telephone 

pole in Vassar Street.   
 

Decision:  Granted. 
 
[Note: Matters 6, 7 & 8 called together] 
 

6. Continuation from October 19, 2023 pending submission of conduit petitions from Verizon for 
both locations (241074) - Crown Castle, 1800 West Park Drive, Westborough, MA, 01581, for the 
following: Massachusetts Avenue - Crown Caste is proposing to install approximately 7 feet of 
conventional fiber conduit from existing Crown Castle handhole to proposed Crown Castle handhole 
on Dana Street, and approximately 5 feet of conventional fiber conduit from the same proposed 
Crown Castle handhole to be stubbed and caped on street side of the curb, to be connected with 
future proposed conduit provided by Verizon. Crown Castle is also proposing to upgrade the existing 
small cell wireless facility near 975 Massachusetts Avenue to include a panel array antenna and add 
a larger equipment cabinet to the existing steel guyed utility pole (Node ODAS_2E-14) located near 
975 Massachusetts Avenue and 2 Dana Street. 
Crown Caste is also proposing to install approximately 12 feet of conventional fiber conduit from 
existing Crown Castle handhole to proposed Crown Castle handhole on Sidney Street, and 
approximately 7 feet of conventional fiber conduit from the same proposed Crown Castle handhole 
to be stubbed and caped on street side of the curb, to be connected with future proposed conduit 
provided by Verizon. Crown Castle is also proposing to upgrade the existing small cell wireless 
facility near 216 Sidney Street (Node ODAS_N012) to include a panel array antenna and a larger 
equipment cabinet at the existing steel guyed utility pole.   
 

Present:  Ana Semashka; and Ranjeetha Prabhu. 
 

Summary:  Verizon placing conduit about 77 feet from existing manhole to the stub handhold 
on street and the other sidewalk.  On the Dana Street side it is on the sidewalk in front of 975 
Massachusetts Avenue.  The handhold has not yet been installed.  The plan states the one on Sidney 
is on the curb.  The Crown Castle and Verizon plans differ on the handhold installations and 
locations.   

 
Decision:  Continued, to receive a combined updated plan from Crown Castle/Verizon that 

shows same route and location of handholds (existing and proposed).  Petitioner informed that old 
existing guy wire pole needs to be removed prior to any new installation.   
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7. New petition (255835) - Verizon New England, 85 High Street, 3rd Floor, Pawtucket, RI 02860, for 
the following: Sidney Street - Verizon to place 77 feet of conduit from manhole #479 to a Crown 
Castle conduit stub on Sidney Street.         
 

Present:  Ana Semashka; and Ranjeetha Prabhu. 
 

Summary:  Verizon placing conduit about 77 feet from existing manhole to the stub handhold 
on street and the other sidewalk.  On the Dana Street side it is on the sidewalk in front of 975 
Massachusetts Avenue.  The handhold has not yet been installed.  The plan states the one on Sidney 
is on the curb.  The Crown Castle and Verizon plans differ on the handhold installations and 
locations.   

 
Decision:  Continued, to receive a combined updated plan from Crown Castle/Verizon that 

shows same route and location of handholds (existing and proposed).  Petitioner informed that old 
existing guy wire pole needs to be removed prior to any new installation.   
 

8. New petition (255843) - Verizon New England, 85 High Street, 3rd Floor, Pawtucket, RI 02860, for 
the following: Dana Street - Verizon to install 94 feet of conduit from manhole #345 to an existing 
Crown Castle stub on Dana Street.           

 
Present:  Ana Semashka; and Ranjeetha Prabhu. 

 
Summary:  Verizon placing conduit about 77 feet from existing manhole to the stub handhold 

on street and the other sidewalk.  On the Dana Street side it is on the sidewalk in front of 975 
Massachusetts Avenue.  The handhold has not yet been installed.  The plan states the one on Sidney 
is on the curb.  The Crown Castle and Verizon plans differ on the handhold installations and 
locations.   

 
Decision:  Continued, to receive a combined updated plan from Crown Castle/Verizon that 

shows same route and location of handholds (existing and proposed).  Petitioner informed that old 
existing guy wire pole needs to be removed prior to any new installation.   
 

9. New petition (258946) - Crown Castle, 1800 West Park Drive, Westborough, MA, 01581, for the 
following: Elm Street - Hews Street - Goodman Road - Oak Street - Broadway Terrace - Crown Castle 
is proposing to upgrade existing equipment on the specified poles. The upgrade will include 
replacing the pole-top or communication zone antennas with a 24-inch-high ones and installing a 
larger side-mounted equipment shroud. There will be no digging required for this upgrade. 

 
Present:  Ana Semashka.  Susan Markowitz, resident.  Jim Monteverde, condo association 6-10 

Oak.  Sarah Parker, resident.  Ching Mi L Sun, resident. 
 

Summary:  This upgrade complies with the current provisions of the small cell policy including 
the minimum distance requirement from any other installation and the cubic size.  They are 
requesting the upgrade to get update the current equipment which is more than 15 years old.  The 
current equipment is outdated.  The shroud on the side will be larger but the antenna will be 
smaller.  The shroud will be matched and comply with current requirements, 70 inches, which is 
necessary to support multiple connections.  The shroud will not stick out, and will be the width of 
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the pole (the reason it is longer is so that it does not have to be wider than the pole).  The 
equipment on the shroud is a radio and it is not emitting signal.  The antenna is the one that emits, 
and it will be on top and is smaller than the one currently there.  The shroud is the equipment that 
supports the antenna.  The shroud is the cabinet.  The proposed shroud supports more than one 
carrier and will eliminate the need for additional installations as it allows for co-location.  The 
applicant will reach out to engineers to see if it can be smaller.  It will be for a 5G internet 
connection.   
 

Opposition to the installation on Oaks and Hews Street were presented by residents.  In addition 
to oppositions received via email prior to the hearing.  Costa represented they would take all the 
feedback and utility requirements and get back to the Commission and the question, size and 
location.   
 

Decision:  Tolling Agreement – petitioner will confirm distance between the installations and 
buildings, any double poles will be removed, and whether the installations on Hews and Oak Streets 
need to be at the current site or whether they could be elsewhere. 

 

10. New petition (258864) - Crown Castle, 1800 West Park Drive, Westborough, MA, 01581, for the 
following: Columbia Street - Crown Castle is proposing to upgrade existing equipment on the 
specified pole. The upgrade will include replacing the pole-top antenna with a 24-inch-high one and 
installing a larger side-mounted equipment shroud. The structural capacity of the pole supports that 
installation, there will be no digging required for this upgrade. 

 
Present:  Ana Semashka. 

 
Summary:  This upgrade complies with the current provisions of the small cell policy including 

the minimum distance requirement from any other installation, building and the cubic size.  They 
are requesting the upgrade to get update the current equipment which is more than 15 years old.  
The current equipment is outdated.  In addition, this new equipment will allow for more co-location 
(current one only supports two carriers). 

 
Decision:  Granted. 

 

11. New petition (258876) - Crown Castle, 1800 West Park Drive, Westborough, MA, 01581, for the 
following: Windsor Street - Rogers Street - Howard Street - Green Street - Francis Ave - Crown Castle 
is proposing to upgrade existing equipment on the specified poles. The upgrade will include 
replacing the pole-top or communication zone antennas with a 24-inch-high ones and installing a 
larger side-mounted equipment shroud. There will be no digging required for this upgrade. 

 
Present:  Ana Semashka. 

 
Summary:  This upgrade complies with the current provisions of the small cell policy including 

the minimum distance requirement from any other installation, building and the cubic size.  They 
are requesting the upgrade to get update the current equipment which is more than 15 years old.  
The current equipment is outdated.  In addition, this new equipment will allow for more co-location.  
Do not believe there is a need for the pole to be replaced, if it had to be, it would have already 
happened. 
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Decision:  Granted with condition that there will not be new attachments until old pole(s) is(are) 

removed. 
 

12. New petition (258883) - Crown Castle, 1800 West Park Drive, Westborough, MA, 01581, for the 
following: Cottage Street - Marion Street - Norfolk Street - Winter Street - Allston Street - Crown 
Castle is proposing to upgrade existing equipment on the specified poles. The upgrade will include 
replacing the pole-top or communication zone antennas with a 24-inch-high ones and installing a 
larger side-mounted equipment shroud. There will be no digging required for this upgrade. 

 
Present:  Ana Semashka. 

 
Summary:  This upgrade complies with the current provisions of the small cell policy including 

the minimum distance requirement from any other installation, building and the cubic size.  They 
are requesting the upgrade to get update the current equipment which is more than 15 years old.  
The current equipment is outdated.  In addition, this new equipment will allow for more co-location.  
Poles on Marion and Winter Streets were already replaced.   
 

Decision:  Granted with condition that there will not be new attachments until old pole(s) is(are) 
removed. 
 

13. Continuation from February 15, 2024 - Tolling Agreement entered - Continued to allow petitioner 
to provide Engineer structural report as to the pole being able to sustain the new installation, 
confirmation that the proposed installation is at least 150 feet away from the existing small cell in 
the area, confirmation from Historical Commission that this location is not under their purview, 
and submission from Verizon showing their aerial feed from Pole 7 to Pole 1 (252864) - ExteNet 
Systems LLC, 31 Chesterfield Road, Milton, MA 02186, for the following: Rockingham Street - The 
Applicant seeks permission to install a Small Cell Facility per plans submitted to improve wireless 
service for T-Mobile. This installation will include the following: an antenna mounted to the top of 
the pole; a shroud for radios mounted to the pole; and an electrical meter. The fiber connection will 
be done utilizing the existing pole lines. 

 
Present:  Keenan Brinn; and Ranjeetha Prabhu. 

 
Summary:  Petitioner provided information that: the installation is at least 150 feet away from 

the other existing small cells in the area; and it is not in an area under the Historical Commission’s 
purview.  Commission received Verizon’s plan showing the aerial feed from Pole 7 to Pole 1 (using 
only existing fiber). 
 

Decision:  Granted. 
 

14. Continuation from February 15, 2024 - Tolling Agreement entered - Continued to allow petitioner 
to provide Engineer structural report as to the pole being able to sustain the new installation, 
confirmation from Historical Commission that this location is not under their purview, and 
submission from Verizon showing their aerial feed route (252857) - ExteNet Systems LLC, 31 
Chesterfield Road, Milton, MA 02186, for the following: Washington Street - The Applicant seeks 
permission to install a Small Cell Facility per plans submitted to improve wireless service for T-
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Mobile. This installation will include the following: an antenna mounted to the top of the pole; a 
shroud for radios mounted to the pole; and an electrical meter. The fiber connection will be done 
utilizing the existing pole lines. 

 
Present:  Keenan Brinn. 

 
Summary:  Petitioner provided information that: the installation is at least 150 feet away from 

the other existing small cells in the area; and it is not in an area under the Historical Commission’s 
purview.  Commission received Verizon’s plan showing the aerial feed from Pole 7 to Pole 1 (using 
only existing fiber). 

 
Decision:  Granted. 

 

15. Continuation from January 25, 2024 to get more information on the discrepancies of the plan and 
the description (one says 4 pipes, the other says 2, petitioner said 1) and to obtain the survey 
showing the conduit is broken on both ends (253379) - Verizon New England, 85 High Street, 3rd 
Floor, Pawtucket, RI 02860, for the following: Church Street - Verizon to replace 108 feet of conduit 
from existing manhole 219A on Brattle Street to 66 Church Street. 

 
Present:  Ranjeetha Prabhu. 

 
Summary:  Survey was not provided because there was an updated plan because there was a 

block and it was not usable.  The revised the plan shows they will be going into an existing conduit 
and intercept.   
 

Decision:  Granted as amended with typical conditions, and additional condition of permanent 
road and sidewalk trench repair.  Updated route needs to be submitted in written form so the 
petition can be updated and processed accordingly.  

 

16. New petition (256020) - Verizon New England, 85 High Street, 3rd Floor, Pawtucket, RI 02860, for 
the following: Spinelli Place - Verizon to place 340 feet of conduit from existing manhole #369 in 
front of 737 Concord Avenue, to proposed manhole #369A at the intersection of Concord Avenue 
and Spinelli Place, and then an additional 43 feet of conduit from proposed manhole #369A to 
proposed manhole #369B in front of 24 Spinelli Place.       

 
Present:  Ranjeetha Prabhu. 

 
Summary:  For the high cap service for 27 Spinelli Place, 4 four-inch conduits from existing 

manhole on Concord Ave and run to 4*4*4 at intersection of Spinelli Place.  Verizon will need to 
perform test pits on Spinelli and find another corridor not on drain line.  Will also need to have a site 
visit as the City has an interest in the location in terms of the fire alarm.   
 

Decision:  Continued – to have Verizon perform test pits on Spinelli and find another corridor 
not on the drain line; and also to conduct a site visit with Electrical for review of proposed routes. 
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17. New petition (258904) - Verizon New England, 85 High Street, 3rd Floor, Pawtucket, RI 02860, for 
the following: First Street - Verizon to place 240 feet of conduit from existing manhole #598 on 
Hurley Street at the side of 85-95 First Street, to an ExteNet handhole in front of 60 First Street.      

 
Present:  Ranjeetha Prabhu; and Keenan Brinn. 

 
Summary:  From existing manhole to proposed Extenet manhole – it is a giant job.  There are 

two related petitions that will be heard on the April agenda; they have been submitted at this point.  
Brinn will submit the related ExteNet petitions.   
 

Decision:  Continued; will be placed back on agenda with ExteNet related petitions. 
 

18. New petition (258908) - Verizon New England, 85 High Street, 3rd Floor, Pawtucket, RI 02860, for 
the following: Otis Street - Verizon to place 225 feet of conduit from existing pole #636/125 on Sixth 
Street at the side of 140 Otis Street, to an ExteNet handhole at 131-133 Otis Street.   

 
Present:  Ranjeetha Prabhu; Keenan Brinn; and Phyllis Galloway. 

 
Summary:  This job also has related petitions from ExteNet and Eversource.  Eversource not 

aware of job or whether petition has been submitted.  
 

Decision:  Continued; will be placed back on agenda with ExteNet and Eversource related 
petitions. 
 

19. Continuation from July 20, 2023 until notification is received that the test pits have been 
completed, results uploaded to the record, and the petition is ready to be heard (229351) - 
Eversource Energy, 101 Linwood Street, Somerville, MA 02143, for the following: Rindge Avenue 
and Massachusetts Avenue 
Rindge Avenue - Easterly at the intersection of Alewife Brook Parkway, install approximately 1054 
feet of conduit from MHC2828 to MHC2833 via MHC2829, MHC2830, MHC2831 and MHC2832. 
Rindge Avenue - Easterly at Sherman Street, install approximately 1126 feet of conduit from 
MHC3323 to MHC3704 via MHC3324, MHC3325, MHC3405 and MHC3404. 
Massachusetts Avenue - Southeasterly, thence turning and running northeasterly from MHC3577, 
approximately 100 feet southeast of Alberta Terrace, install approximately 190 feet of conduit to 
property line.                                                  

 
Present:  Phyllis Galloway. 

 
Summary:  Test pits performed and results uploaded.  There is no change based on the results 

of the test pits. 
 

Decision:  Granted with typical conditions. 
 

20. New petition (256158) - Eversource Energy, 1165 Massachusetts Avenue, Dorchester, MA 02125, 
for the following: White Street - Southeasterly, from pole 725/4 across White Street to private 
property line at 22 White Street, install approximately 82 feet of conduit.  
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Present:  Phyllis Galloway. 
 

Summary:  This is for new electric service at 22 White Street.  The developer owns the 
restoration and there are no other issues on this petition.  No interest on common trench. 
 

Decision:  Granted with typical conditions. 
 

21. New petition (258557) - Eversource Energy, 1165 Massachusetts Avenue, Dorchester, MA 02125, 
for the following: Main Street - Northerly from MHC780 at Wadsworth Street, to Broadway, thence 
northwesterly and southwesterly to MHC2376 at Broadway and Third Street, install approximately 
233 feet of conduit.   

 
Present:  Phyllis Galloway; and Susan Barroso. 

 
Summary:  This is to improve electric service reliability in the area.  Eversource has conduit 

under the park, but it is not usable.  Regardless, the City does not want the conduit to go through 
the park.  The current plan shows some of the conduit going through the park and between trees, 
but that was not the intent.  Eversource has no interest going through the park.  This work is to 
address a load issue and hope to have it completed before summer.   
 

Decision:  Granted with typical conditions, and additional condition that the route cannot go 
through park and an updated plan and written route must be submitted prior to any work being 
performed. 

 

22. New petition (258559) - Eversource Energy, 101 Linwood Street, Somerville, MA 02143, for the 
following: Soden Street - Northeasterly from MHC2044 to private property line, install 
approximately 10 feet of conduit.   
 

Present:  Phyllis Galloway; and Susan Barroso. 
 

Summary:  This is for new electric service at 4 Soden Street. 
 

Decision:  Granted with typical conditions. 
 

23. New petition (258675) - Eversource Energy, 101 Linwood Street, Somerville, MA 02143, for the 
following: Mount Auburn Street - Northerly from MHC1449, install approximately 10 feet of conduit 
to customer private property line. 

 
Present:  Phyllis Galloway; and Susan Barroso. 

 
Summary:  This is for a new lighting cabinet for DCR Park; providing service to the DCR Park but 

it is a City sidewalk.  Although it did not appear in the petitioner’s survey, it is a MWRA street and 
requires an 8M permit. 
 

Decision:  Granted pending submission of 8M permit and with typical conditions and additional 
condition of permanent sidewalk repair.   
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24. New petition (258677) - Eversource Energy, 101 Linwood Street, Somerville, MA 02143, for the 
following: Putnam Avenue - Northwesterly, from MHC1558 to private property line, install 
approximately 10 feet of conduit.     

 
Present:  Phyllis Galloway; and Susan Barroso. 

 
Summary:  This is for new service at 492 Putnam Avenue. 

 
Decision:  Granted with typical conditions and additional condition of permanent sidewalk 

repair.   
 

25. New petition (258998) - Eversource Energy, 101 Linwood Street, Somerville, MA 02143, for the 
following: Sherman Street - Southerly from pole 632/41 to MC2644, install approximately 42 feet of 
conduit. 

 
Present:  Phyllis Galloway; and Susan Barroso. 

 
Summary:  This is part of the system improvement project to improve reliability in the area. 

 
Decision:  Granted with typical conditions and additional condition of permanent sidewalk 

repair. 
 

26. New petition (259077) - Eversource Energy, 1165 Massachusetts Avenue, Dorchester, MA 02125, 
for the following: Mellen Street - Easterly from pole 479/3 to MHC1592, install approximately 25 
feet of conduit.       

 
Present:  Phyllis Galloway; and Susan Barroso. 

 
Summary:  Updated plan submitted 3/21 with a new description: MELLEN STREET - 

Southwesterly from MHC1592, east of Massachusetts Avenue, to private property at #4 Mellen 
Street, install approximately 5’ of conduit.  WO# 15758071 
 

Decision:  Granted as amended and with typical conditions. 
 

27. New petition (259002) - Eversource Energy, 101 Linwood Street, Somerville, MA 02143, for the 
following: Fresh Pond Parkway - Northwesterly from Fresh Pond Parkway, approximately 200 feet 
southwest of Lexington Avenue, to new EV charging stations at 250 Fresh Pond Parkway, install 
approximately 74 feet of conduit and one new pad-mounted transformer PM28798. All equipment 
to be placed on private property owned by the Water Department of the City of Cambridge. The rest 
of the conduit is being installed on DCR property (16 feet of conduit from MHC2192 to private 
property line). 

 
Present:  Phyllis Galloway; and Susan Barroso. 

 
Summary:  This is for a new pad mount transformer to provide electric vehicle charging station.  

They have already obtained the DCR permit.  The Commission raised the question as to whether it 
has the authority to issue a grant of location on public land that is not a public way.  There was 
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discussion how the City is moving away from easements.  There was also discussion as to the 
timeline of the petitioner.   
 

Decision:  Granted with typical conditions.  Obtain legal opinion from City Solicitor that the 
Commission has approved this work properly through a grant of location rather than an easement. 

 

28. Consideration of February 15, 2024 Meeting Minutes 
 

Decision:  Approved. 
 

29. Ratification of vote of item 4 on the February 15, 2024 agenda (252857) - ExteNet Systems LLC, 31 
Chesterfield Road, Milton, MA 02186, for the following: Washington Street - The Applicant seeks 
permission to install a Small Cell Facility per plans submitted to improve wireless service for T-
Mobile. This installation will include the following: an antenna mounted to the top of the pole; a 
shroud for radios mounted to the pole; and an electrical meter. The fiber connection will be done 
utilizing the existing pole lines. 
 

Summary:  This is moot, as the petition was granted earlier in the meeting.  However, it was 
placed on the agenda as when the matter was discussed in the previous meeting, it was read into the 
agenda improperly.   
 

Decision:  Vote of February 15, 2024 ratified - Tolling Agreement entered - continued to allow 
petitioner to provide Engineer structural report as to the pole being able to sustain the new 
installation, confirmation from Historical Commission that this location is not under their purview, 
and submission from Verizon showing their aerial feed route.    
 

30. Ratification of vote of item 5 on the February 15, 2024 agenda (252850) - ExteNet Systems LLC, 31 
Chesterfield Road, Milton, MA 02186, for the following: Cambridge Street - The Applicant seeks 
permission to install a Small Cell Facility per plans submitted to improve wireless service for T-
Mobile. This installation will include the following: an antenna mounted to the top of the pole; a 
shroud for radios mounted to the pole; and an electrical meter. The fiber connection will be done 
utilizing the existing pole lines. 

 
Summary:  It was placed on the agenda as when the matter was discussed in the previous 

meeting, it was read into the agenda improperly.   
 

Decision:  Vote of February 15, 2024 ratified - Tolling Agreement entered - continued to allow 
petitioner to provide Engineer structural report as to the pole being able to sustain the new 
installation, confirmation from Historical Commission that this location is not under their purview, 
submission from Verizon showing their aerial feed route, and Eversource work order.    
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NMF       Minutes Approved: April 25, 2024 
 
 

MM MM/      Minutes Posted: April 25, 2024 
 
 

TJS TJS/  
 

 
 
 


